that appears from which real meaning to apply the knowledge and
The skills necessary (31)
On the other hand, Authentic assessment is focus on the students' assessment to face reality through the application of information that have been studied in order to help students integrate and cope with difficult and complex problems associated with the reality it would require new forms of Assessment you need a higher level of thinking and the ability to problem-solving level (29) The Authentic assessment uses Authentic as a tool to help novice teachers to create focal points between theory and practice. (28) In doing Authentic assessment Authentic must be made according to what has been his education and training is also linked to the duties expected to achieve in reality and at the same reality conditions and must know the standards and levels, which are the assessment and according to them it is important to be in Applied Susceptibility to solve problems (30) Some of the physical education standards in light of the authentic assessment;
(Mueller 2014)(31)
• Students will be able to assess the level of their performance
• Students can obtain a particular topic and evaluate information • Students can perform Skills effectively for many activities and sports
Elsayed Abdel Dayem notes that Meta-analysis is descriptive and analytical approach aims to extract the underlying results behind several derived from the individual studies with specific properties results. Where Meta-analysis is no longer just the application of a set of statistical procedures, but skips much where survey work for studies of the phenomenon under study, and examine the theoretical framework for these studies, as well as the problem of research and hypotheses and procedures of the study and the results and standards and controls for the extraction studies whose results are subject to the re-analysis mode and take appropriate decisions. 5. Interpret and report the results.
Students studying in some of the different disciplines theory of information without application and therefore there is a need to focus on the application where the extent of the student's ability to solve problems and perform duties similar to what has been studied and, in fact, Existing (26) Assessment renderings process also requires specific procedural performance designate what falls beneath the performances subset These renderings albeit based on knowledge but in the final analysis is the behavior can be observed and measurement suitable tools (13:132)
Study Problem
The evaluation process is considering being Authentic when the duties of focus through education, assessment linked to the level of knowledge and skills of the students themselves compared to others. (30)
And refers Fathi Ahmed Ibrahim (2012) noted that the exercise is considered originally for each physical movements, and basically every sport respects, and the manifestation of the educational process in our schools, but its importance as a basic material faculties of Physical Education create and directly in the professional preparation for teachers and trainers of physical education and rehabilitation process educationally and technically extent which qualifies them to take on this task as specialists to raise the scientific and practical abilities in order to raise the physical abilities to practice various sports activities and training to perform their skills to reach the high levels of sports (17).
The researchers believe that the benefit of educational research and studies in the field of exercise are mainly dependent on the curriculum dimensional analysis as a basis for scientific processing so as to bring about integration between the disparate results of this research in order to enrich the educational process in the light of the real meaning of the application of knowledge and skills, prompting researchers to try to conduct a comprehensive review of these studies and research using Meta-analysis, so as to know the most important findings in light of Authentic assessment standards and applications as the basis of Physical Education.
Applied importance of the study
• This study constitutes an important step towards activating physical exercise research and integration in order to provide a more convincing to many of the most influential research methodology new variables explanations.
• This study is in support of the educational approach based on the Authentic Assessment and measuring the extent of activation in the field of Physical Education"
• the integration of the results of previous studies and the impact of various physical exercises sizes reaction in the light of Authentic Authentic Assessment tools as a step on the way to enrich the field of physical education.
Objectives of the study
Meta-analysis method applied to the studies and research of exercise in the light of the Authentic Assessment through: -• The use of meta-analysis approach to the integration of the results of studies and research physical exercise.
• Identify Authentic Assessment tools in the field of research and studies of exercise.
• Identify the extent of activation Authentic Assessment in physical education standards through research and studies of exercise
The study questions
• What are the effect sizes of different variables on physical exercise?
• What are the Authentic Assessment tools in the field of research and studies of exercise?
• How to activate Authentic Assessment in physical education standards through research and studies of exercise?
Methods

The method used: meta-analysis approach
The study sample: 20 studies and research in the field of exercise the faculties of Physical Education Field Timetable: study was conducted in 2016.
The limits of the study:
The current study is limited to studies and previous research conducted in the field of physical exercise (in terms of the division of physical exercise, according to the form) in the period (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) , the students in the faculties of Physical Education.
Study tools:
• Assessment reference to the reference numbers Form (8)(13)
• Meta-analysis
Statistical processors:
• Percentage % • Cohen's effect size
• Epsilon coefficient
Presentation and discussion of results that the standards aimed at students to be able to assess the level of their performance and the performance skills effectively for many activities and sports that students can link between special training groups muscle own (linking exercise muscle force) and also the student can the ability to self-assessment , and implementation requires Assessment Authentic as seen (national team) that there should be objective criteria for evaluation as teacher training and brought to his request requires a gradual so that it becomes commonplace because it requires skills to apply (8: 12-13). Table 3 and The impact of some of the harmonic capacity development exercises using the tools on the performance skills of gymnastics primary stage,
